
SafePlay Golf’s Incredible Monster Mat™ FAQ’s 
 

 

 

1) What is so incredible about the Monster Mat™? 

The way it is constructed, the materials used to make it, what the product is, and what 

SafePlay Golf stands for. 

2) What makes the Monster Mat™ different? 

At -60⁰F or 160⁰ F, the Monster Mat™ retains the same resiliency.  Meaning that during very 

cold months, it doesn’t get too hard, and during very warm months, it doesn’t get too soft. 

Most others use Nylon – an inferior product. 

Nylon mats are limited in their performance – when hitting a Nylon short pile (length of the 

fiber), you skip into the ball and can develop bad habits by cutting the ball.  When hitting a 

“fat” shot, you can experience elbow shock and wrist shock.  This is where picking the ball up 

to avoid the shock can develop additional bad habits. 

Mats that use tall toothbrush like fibers are not realistic for improving your game.  You stand 

on one surface totally different from the other and hit off of a toothbrush like surface and 

when hitting it fat, the ball is subject to going straight up and not even giving you the feedback 

of how fat you hit it.  This product is good for exercise, but not for golf or improving your golf 

game. 

Most other products and companies lack product knowledge and really don’t consider the 

golfer and their game. 

Many mats are made with raw products such as fiber that comes from China, and are not UV 

stabilized to the capacity that the US fibers possess. 

3) How much does this mat cost and why is it a good investment? 

It is one of the least expensive mats to own when you consider that it will make you money 

because more people will hit more balls on the Monster Mat, increasing your bottom line.  

Buy the mat and after 3 years, sell the used mats for an avg. price of $100 to consumers for 

home use or to another golf facility.   

4) Where are your Monster Mats™ made? 

Our fiber is made in the USA, our backing is made in the USA, and the finished product is 

assembled and shipped in the USA by SafePlay Golf. 

Many brands are made in China, Canada, and Europe and other places making some 

companies just Distributors of the product. 
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5) Does the green residue come off and on to the clubface? 

Our Z-pro LSR fiber does not transfer the green residue to the club face like the Nylon fiber 

tends to. 

6) Will the mats absorb water? 

No.  Closed cell, cross-linked polyethylene pad will not support water absorption or bacterial 

growth.  Our Z-pro LSR fiber will not absorb measurable amounts of water or support bacterial 

growth like Nylon mats do. 

7) What is the maintenance involved with the Monster Mats™? 

Rotate the mat ¼ turn weekly so that the mat receives even wear.  Also, once every 6 months 

(or before storage), stand the mat up and power wash from approx. 18” away to remove all 

loose debris and dirt.  This will help to prolong the life of the mat. 

8) How is gum removed? 

With a rag wrapped around ice held on gum two minutes and peel gum off after it hardens. 

9) How are stains removed? 

With ammonia and water 

 

 

 


